Revealed in Makkah

The Virtues of Surat Al-Mulk
Imam Ahmad recorded
Messenger said,

:ُ َ َ ِ ُ

from

Abu

Hurayrah

that

Allah's

ْ َ َِ ِ َِ َْ َ 
َ ً َ  
َ ََِ ن
ِ ُْ ْ َر ًة ِ! ا$ُ% ن
& ِإ
)
ُ ْ*ُ ْ ا+ِ ,ِ َ ِى ِﺏ/&ك ا
َ َﺕَ َر

Verily, there is a chapter in the Qur'an which contains
thirty Ayat that will intercede on behalf of its reciter until
he is forgiven. (It is):
Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion.
This Hadith was collected by At-Tirmidhi and the four
Sunan Compilers.
At-Tirmidhi said concerning it, "This is a Hasan Hadith.''
At-Tabarani and Al-Hafiz Ad-Diya' Al-Maqdisi both recorded from
Anas that the Messenger of Allah said,

:َ 2& 3
َ َْ ْ ُ ا4
َ ْْ ﺹَ ِ َِ َ ْ َأد8
َ ْ*َ ﺹ
َ َ4 ن
ِ ُْ ْ َرةٌ ِ! ا$ُ%
)
ُ ْ*ُ ْ ا+ِ ,ِ َ ِى ِﺏ/&ك ا
َ َﺕَ َر

There is a chapter of the Qur'an that will argue on behalf
of its reciter until it causes him to enter into Paradise. (It
is):
Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion.

:ِ ِ &  ا
ِ  ا& ِ ا & ْ*َـ:ِ ْ<ِﺏ
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

ٌِ,=َ  ْء
َ @
ّ َ ُآ8
َ $َ ) َو ُه
ُ ْ*ُ ْ ا+ِ ,ِ َ ِى ِﺏ/&ك ا
َ َﺕَ َر
67:1 Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion;
and He is Able to do all things.

D
ً *َ 8
َ 
ُ<
َ ْ ْ َأ:Eُ F ْ َأ: ُآ$َ َُْ ِ  َة$َG
َ ْت وَا
َ ْ$*َ ْ اI
َ َ4
َ ِى/&ا
67:2 Who has created death and life that He may
test you which of you is best in deed.

 ُر$ُJَ ْ اKُ ِKَ ْ ا$َ َو ُه
And He is the Almighty, the Oft-Forgiving;

ً=َL
ِ ت
ٍ $*َـ%
َ Nَ ْ%
َ I
َ َ4
َ ِى/&ا
67:3 Who has created the seven heavens one above
the other;

ت
ٍ $ُ  ﻡِ َﺕَـ
ِ  ا & ْ*َـI
ِ ْ4
َ !ِ ﻡ& َﺕَى
you can see no fault in the creation of the Most
Gracious.
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 ٍر$ُQ!ُ ِ َ َه@ْ َﺕَى ﻡ
َ َ ْ اNِ ﺝ
ِ ْ!َر
Then look again. Can you see any rifts

ًR%
ِ َ4 ُ 
َ َ ) ا
َ َْْ ِإSَِ 2َ 
ِ ْ َ َآ & َﺕ
َ َ  اNِ ﺝ
ِ  اْر:& ُ
ٌِ<َ $َ َو ُه
67:4 Then look again and yet again, your sight will
return to you Khasi', and worn out.

U
َ ِﻥَْ ِﺏ َ*َـ,F ء اWَ*<
&  ا2& &ْ َز,َ ََو
67:5 And indeed We have adorned the nearest
heaven with lamps,

ِ ِ<
& ب ا
َ َا/8
َ ْ:ُ َ َْﻥ,َ ْ8 َوَأ
ِ ِQَـY
& ّ ًﻡ$َُـَ ُرﺝ2َْ ﺝ
َ َو
and We have made such lamps (as) missiles to
drive away the Shayatin, and have prepared for
them the torment of the blazing Fire.

Glorification of Allah and mentioning the Creation of Death,
Life, the Heavens and the Stars
Allah the Exalted glorifies His Noble Self by saying,

... )
ُ ْ*ُ ْ ا+ِ ,ِ َ ِي ِﺏ/&ك ا
َ َﺕَ َر
Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion;
Allah the Exalted glorifies His Noble Self and
informs that the dominion is in His Hand. This
means that He deals with all of His creatures
however He wishes and there is none who can
reverse His decree. He is not questioned
concerning what He does because of His force,
His wisdom and His justice.
For this reason Allah says,
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_١] ٌِ,=َ  ْ ٍء
َ @
\ َ ُآ8
َ $َ  َو ُه...
and He is Able to do all things.
Then Allah says,

... َ َةG
َ ْت وَا
َ ْ$*َ ْ اI
َ َ4
َ ِي/&ا
Who has created death and life.
Those who say that death is an existing creation
use this Ayah as a proof because it is something
that has been created.
This Ayah means that He brought creation into
existence from nothing in order to test the
creatures. He examines them to see which of
them will be best in deeds. This is similar to
Allah's statement,

ْ:Eُ  َْـaَ!َ ًﺕ$َ ْْ َأﻡ:ُ 2ُن ﺏِ& ِ َوآ
َ ْ ُُوE` َﺕ
َ َْآ
How can you disbelieve in Allah Seeing that you
were dead and He gave you life. (2:28)
In this Ayah Allah named the first stage, which is
non-existence, "death.'' Then he named the origin
or beginning of existence, "life.''
This is why Allah says,

ْ:Eُ ِْGُ :& ُ ْ:Eُ ُ ِ*ُ :& ُ
Then He will give death, then again will bring you
to life ( on the Day of Resurrection) (2:28)
Concerning Allah's statement,

...ً*َ 8
َ 
ُ<
َ ْ ْ َأ:Eُ Fْ َأ: ُآ$َ َُْ ِ ...
He may test you which of you is best in deed.
it means best in deeds.
This is as Muhammad bin `Ajlan said.
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It should be noted that Allah did not say "which of
you does the most deeds.''
Allah then says,

_٢] ر
ُ $ُJَ ْ اKُ ِKَ ْ ا$َ  َو ُه...
And He is the Almighty, the Oft-Forgiving.
This means that He is the Almighty, the Most
Great, the Most Powerful and the Most Honorable.
However, along with this He is Most Forgiving to
whoever turns to Him in repentance and seeks
His pardon after having disobeyed Him and
opposed His commandment. Even though Allah is
Almighty, He also forgives, shows mercy, pardons
and excuses.
Then Allah says,

... ً=َL
ِ ت
ٍ *َوَا%
َ Nَ ْ%
َ I
َ َ4
َ ِي/&ا
Who has created the seven heavens one above the
other;
meaning stacked one on top of the other.
Are they connected to each other, meaning that
they are in elevated ascension,
- some of them being stacked above others,
- or separated with space between them
There are two views concerning this, and the
most correct opinion seems to be the latter as is
proven in the Hadith of Isra' (the Prophet's Night
Journey) and other narrations.
Concerning Allah's statement,

... ت
ٍ  ﻡِ َﺕَ ُو
ِ *َ ْ &  اI
ِ ْ4
َ !ِ  ﻡ& َﺕَى...
you can see no fault in the creation of the Most Gracious.
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means, it (the creation) is done in a flawless
manner, and these are connected with each other
so as to forms a straight level, having no
disunion, conflict, inconsistency, deficiency, flaw
or defect.
This is the reason that Allah says,

_٣ ] ر
ٍ $ُQ!ُ ِ َ َه@ْ َﺕَى ﻡ
َ َ ْ اNِ ﺝ
ِ ْ !َر...
Then look again. Can you see any rifts.
meaning, look at the sky and pay close attention
to it. Do you see any flaw, deficiency, defect or
rifts in it?
Ibn `Abbas, Mujahid, Ad-Dahhak, Ath-Thawri and others
said,
"it means cracks".
As-Suddi said that,
means any tears.
Qatadah said,
means,

( َهْ َ َى ِ ُُ ٍرCan you see any rifts)

( َهْ َ َى ِ ُُ ٍرCan you see any rifts)

`do you see
(mankind)'

any

defects

O

Son

of

Adam

In reference to Allah's statement,

... 
ِ ْ َ َآ & َﺕ
َ َ ْ اNِ ﺝ
ِ ْ ار:& ُ
Then look again and yet again,
Qatadah said, "It means (look) twice.''

... aً%
ِ َ4 ُ 
َ َ ْ) ا
َ َْْ ِإSَِ 2َ ...
your sight will return to you Khasi',
Ibn `Abbas said that Khasi' means humiliated.
Mujahid and Qatadah both said that it means despised.
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_٤] ٌِ<َ $َ ه
ُ  َو...
and worn out.
Ibn `Abbas said that this means it will be exhausted.
Mujahid, Qatadah and As-Suddi all said that it means
broken down fatigue that comes from weakness.
Thus, the Ayah means that if you continuously
looked, no matter how much you look, your sight
will return to you ً 
ِ َ Khasi' due to the inability
َ َو ُه
to see any flaw or defect (in Allah's creation) 
ٌ ِ
َ and worn out.
meaning, exhausted and broken down feebleness
due to the great amount of repeated looking
without being able to detect any deficiency.
Then, after Allah negated any deficiency in the creation of the
heavens, He explains their perfection and beauty. He says,

... U
َ ِﻥَْ ِﺏ َ*َﺏ,F <*َء ا
& & ا2&ْ َز,َ ََو
And indeed We have adorned the nearest heaven with
lamps,
This refers to the stars which have been placed in
the heavens, some moving and some stationary.
In Allah's statement,

... 
ِ ِLَY
& \ ًﻡ$َُهَ ُرﺝ2َْ ﺝ
َ  َو...
and We have made them (as) missiles to drive away the
Shayatin,
The pronoun `them' in His statement, "and We
have made them'' is the same type of statement
as the stars being referred to as lamps. This does
not mean that they are actually missiles, because
the stars in the sky are not thrown. Rather, it is
the meteors beneath them that are thrown and
they are taken from the stars. And Allah knows
best.
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Concerning Allah's statement,

_٥ ] 
ِ ِ<
& ب ا
َ َا/8
َ ْ:ُ َ َْﻥ,َ ْ8 َوَأ...
and We have prepared for them the torment of the
blazing Fire.
means, `We have made this disgrace for the
devils in this life and We have prepared for them
the torment of the blazing Fire in the Hereafter.'
This is as Allah said in the beginning of Surah As-Saffat,

S
ِ  ِآ$َ Eَ ْ ٍ ا2َ ِKﻥَْ ِﺏ,F  َء اWَ*<
& & ا2& ِإﻥ& َز
 ﻡ& ِر ٍد
ٍ َـQْ
َ @
\ ً ﻡ\ ُآfِْ َو
S
ٍ @ ﺝَ ِﻥ
\ ن ﻡِ ُآ
َ $ُ!/َ ُْ َْ َو8h
gاi
ِ *َ ْن ِإَ ا
َ $ُ*& <
& َ h
&
ٌSﺹ
ِ ابٌ وَا/َ8 ْ:ُ َرًا َو$ُ ُد
ٌS=ِ َ ٌَب
ِ ُ َ َ ْﺕaَ!َ َ َ ْQj
َ ْ` ا
َ Q
ِ4
َ ْ َﻡh
& ِإ
Verily, We have adorned the near heaven with the
stars (for beauty). And to guard against every
rebellious devil. They cannot listen to the higher
group (angels) for they are pelted from every
side. Outcast, and theirs is a constant (or painful)
torment. Except such as snatch away something
by stealing, and they are pursued by a flaming
fire of piercing brightness. (37:6-10)
Qatadah said,
"These stars
purposes:

were

only

created

for

three

- Allah created them as adornment for the heaven
(sky),
- as missiles for the devils and
- as signs for navigation.
Therefore, whoever seeks to interpret any other
meanings for them other than these, then verily
he has spoken with his own opinion, he has lost
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his portion and burdened himself with that which
he has no knowledge of.''
Ibn Jarir and Ibn Abi Hatim both recorded this
statement.

ُ ِ*َ ْ اk
َ ْR َو ِﺏ:َ 2& َ ﺝ
َ ب
ُ َا/8
َ ْ:ِ  َآ َُواْ ِﺏ َ \ﺏ
َ ِ/&َِو
67:6 And for those who disbelieve in their Lord is
the torment of Hell, and worst indeed is that
destination.

 ُر$ًُِ َو ِه َ َﺕ
َ ََ ْا$ُ*ِ %
َ َِ! ْا$ُِْإذَ ُأ
67:7 When they are cast therein, they will hear its
Shahiq while it is simmering.

m
ِ ْJَ  ا
َ  ِﻡKُ & *َ َ ُد َﺕEَﺕ
67:8 It almost bursts up with fury.

ٌِ/ْ َﻥ:Eُ ْ ِﺕaَ ْ:َ َأWَُ  َﻥKَ 4
َ ْ:ُ َaَ%
َ ٌْج$!َ َِ! َ ِ ُْآ&*َ ُأ
Every time a group is cast therein, its keepers will
ask: "Did no warner come to you''

ٌِ/ َءﻥَ َﻥWَْ ﺝ,=َ َاْ َﺏ$َُ=
67:9. They will say: "Yes, indeed a warner did come
to us,

@
ٍ َـo
َ !ِ h
& ْ ِإ:ُ  ْ ٍء ِإنْ أَﻥ
َ ِل ا& ُ ﻡ
َ K& َ ﻡَ َﻥ2ْ=ُ َ َو2ْﺏ/& Eَ !َ
ٍ َِآ
but we rejected him and said: `Allah never sent
down anything; you are only in great error.'''
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S
ِ َـGْ& ِ! َأﺹ2@ ﻡَ ُآ
ُ ِ ْ َأوْ َﻥNُ *َ ْ<& َﻥ2ْ ُآ$َ ْا$َُ=َو
ِ ِ<
& ا
67:10 And they will say: "Had we but listened or
used our intelligence, we would not have been
among the dwellers of the blazing Fire!''

ْ:ِ ِ َﻥ/اْ ِﺏ$ُ!َ َ ْ8َ!
67:11 Then they will confess their sin.

ِ ِ<
&  اS
ِ َـGْﺹh
q ًْG<
ُ !َ
So, away with the dwellers of the blazing Fire!

The Description of Hell and Those Who will enter into it
Allah the Exalted says,

...َو
and, meaning, `and We have prepared,'

_٦ ] 
ُ ِ*َ ْ اk
َ ْR َو ِﺏ:َ 2& َ ﺝ
َ ب
ُ َا/8
َ ْ:ِ  َآ َُوا ِﺏ َ\ﺏ
َ ِ/&ِ...
for those who disbelieve in their Lord is the torment of
Hell, and worst indeed is that destination.
This means that this will be the worst end and a terrible
destiny.

... ًِ
َ ََ ا$ُ*ِ %
َ َ ِ! ا$ُِْإذَا ُأ
When they are cast therein, they will hear its Shahiq,
Ibn Jarir said, "This means the sound of shouting.''

_٧ ] ر
ُ $ُ َو ِه َ َﺕ...
while it is simmering.
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Ath-Thawri said,
"It will boil them just as a small number of seeds
are boiled in a lot of water.''
Then Allah says,

... m
ِ ْJَ ْ ا
َ  ِﻡKُ & *َ َ ُد َﺕEَﺕ
It almost bursts up with fury.
meaning, some parts of it almost break apart
from other parts due to the severity of its rage
and anger with them.

_٨] ٌِ/ْ َﻥ:Eُ ْ ِﺕaَ ْ:َ َﻥ َُ َأK
َ4
َ ْ:ُ َaَ%
َ ٌْج$!َ َِ! َ ِ ْ ُآ&*َ ُأ...

!ِ &ْ ِإ:ُ  ْ ٍء ِإنْ أَﻥ
َ ِل ا& ُ ﻡ
َ K& َ ﻡَ َﻥ2ْ=ُ َ َو2ْﺏ/& Eَ !َ ٌِ/ْ ﺝَءﻥَ َﻥ,=َ َا َﺏ$َُ=
_٩ ] 
ٍ ِل َآ
ٍ َo
َ
Every time a group is cast therein, its keepers will ask:
"Did no warner come to you''
They will say: "Yes, indeed a warner did come to us, but
we rejected him and said: `Allah never sent down
anything; you are only in great error.'''
In these Ayat Allah reminds of His justice in
dealing with His creatures and that He does not
punish anyone until the proof has been
established against them and a Messenger has
been sent to them.
This is similar to Allah's statement,

h
ً $ُ% َرv
َ َ ْ َ & َﻥ
َ ِﺏ/\ َ & ُﻡ2َوﻡَ ُآ
And We never punish until We have sent a
Messenger. (17:15)
Allah also says,

Wَُ َﻥKَ 4
َ ْ:ُ َ ل
َ َ=ُﺏَ َو$َ ْْ َأﺏG
َ ِ !ُ َءُوهWََ & ِإذَا ﺝ
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 َءWْ َِـ:Eُ رُو َﻥ/ِ 2ُْ َو:Eُ  َر\ﺏ
ِ ْ ءَاَـ:Eُ َْ8
َ ن
َ $ُْ َ ْ:Eُ 2\@ٌ ﻡ%
ُ ْ ُر:Eُ ْ ِﺕaَ ْ:ََأ

َ ِِ َـEَْ ا8
َ ب
ِ َا/َ ِْْ َ &ْ َآِ َ* ُ اEاْ َﺏَ َوَـ$َُ= َا/ْ هَـ:Eُ ْ ِﻡ$َ
till when they reach it, the gates thereof will be
opened. And its keepers will say,
"Did not the Messengers come to you from
yourselves, reciting to you the Ayat of your Lord,
and warning you of the meeting of this Day of
yours''
They will say: "Yes,'' but the Word of torment has
been justified against the disbelievers!'' (39:71)
Thus, they have no recourse but to blame themselves
and they will feel remorseful when such remorse will be
of no benefit to them.

... ا$َُ=َو
They will say,

_١٠] 
ِ ِ<
& ب ا
ِ َGْ& ِ! َأﺹ2@ ﻡَ ُآ
ُ ِ ْ َأوْ َﻥNُ َ*ْ<& َﻥ2ْ ُآ$َ ...
Had we but listened or used our intelligence, we would
not have been among the dwellers of the blazing Fire!
meaning, `if we would have benefited from our
intellects or listened to the truth that Allah
revealed, we would not have been disbelieving in
Allah and misguided about Him. But we did not
have understanding to comprehend what the
Messengers came with, and we did not have the
intelligence to guide us to following them.'
Allah then says,

_١١] 
ِ ِ<
& ب ا
ِ َGْﺹaَ\ ًْG<
ُ !َ ْ:ِ ِ َﻥ/ا ِﺏ$ُ!َ َ ْ8َ!
Then they will confess their sin. So, away with the
dwellers of the blazing Fire!
Imam Ahmad recorded from Abu Al-Bakhtari At-Ta'i that
he heard from one of the Companions that the
Messenger of Allah said,
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:ِ<
ِ ُ ْرُوا ِﻡْ َأﻥ/ِ ُْ ْ َ س
ُ &2) ا
َ َِْ َْ
The people will not be destroyed until they
themselves confess their guilt.

ٌِْ ِ َةٌ َوَأﺝٌْ َآJ &ﻡ:َُ S
ِ ْJَ ِْ ﺏ:ُ&ن َرﺏ
َ ْ$Y
َ ْjَ 
َ ِ/&ن ا
& ِإ
67:12 Verily, those who fear their Lord unseen,
theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward.

ُو ِر,
F ت ا
ِ َا/ٌ ِﺏ:ِ8
َ ُ ْ َأوِ اﺝْ َُواْ ِﺏ ِ ِإ &ﻥ:Eُ َْ$=َ ْواF%
ِ َوَأ
67:13 And whether you keep your talk secret or
disclose it, verily, He is the All-Knower of what is in
the breasts.

ُ ِj
َ ْ` ا
ُ ِQ& ا$َ  َو ُهI
َ َ4
َ ْ َﻡ:ُ ََْ َhَأ
67:14 Should not He Who has created know? And
He is the Most Kind and Courteous, All-Aware.

َِ َ ِآ2اْ ِ! َﻡ$ُYْ !َﻡh
ً $ُض َذ
َ ْرh
g  ا:ُ Eُ َ @
َ َ ﺝ
َ ِى/& ا$َ ُه
 ُر$ُY2F اْ ِﻡ \رزْ ِ= ِ َوِإَْ ِ ا$َُو ُآ
67:15 He it is Who has made the earth subservient
to you; so walk in the paths thereof and eat of His
provision. And to Him will be the resurrection.

The Reward of those Who fear their Lord unseen
Allah informs,

_١٢] ٌِةٌ َوَأﺝٌْ َآ
َ ِ ْJ &ﻡ:َُ S
ِ ْJَ ِْ ﺏ:ُن َر&ﺏ
َ ْ$Y
َ ْjَ 
َ ِ/&ن ا
& ِإ
Verily, those who fear their Lord unseen, theirs will be
forgiveness and a great reward.
Allah informs of he who fears standing before his
Lord, being frightened about matters between
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himself and Allah when he is not in the presence
of other people. So he refrains from disobedience
and he performs acts of obedience when no one
sees him except Allah.
Allah mentions that this person will have
forgiveness and a great reward. This means that
his sins will be remitted and he will be rewarded
abundantly.
This is similar to what has been confirmed in the Two
Sahihs,

Fz
ِ &@ ِإ
&z
ِ َ ْ َم$َ ِ 
ِ ْ8
َ @
\z
ِ !ِ َ| َﺕ
ُ  ا:ُ ُ Ff
ِ ُ ٌَ ْ%
َ
There are seven people whom Allah the Exalted
will shade in the shade of His Throne on the Day
when there will be no shade except its shade.
Then he mentioned that among those people are:

،َ|ف ا
ُ َ4 ِإ \ﻥ َأ:ل
َ َ!َ ل
ٍ َ*ﺝ
َ  َوS
ٍ 
ِ ْ2ت َﻡ
ُ  ْ ُ اﻡْ ََأةٌ ذَا8
َ َد
َ*َُ ُ ﻡ
ِ :َ ََْْهَ َ ْ َ َﺕ4aَ!َ ٍ =َ ,َ 
َ ق ِﺏ
َ ,& 
َ ﺝً َﺕ
ُ َو َر
ُ2ِ*َ I
ُ ِ ْ2ُﺕ
- A man who is tempted by a beautiful
woman of high social status, but he says:
`Verily, I fear Allah.'
- Another person from among them is a
man who gives charity and he conceals it
so that his left hand does not know what
his right hand spent.
Then He says, while informing that He is aware of the innermost
conscience and secrets,

_١٣] ر
ِ ُو,
F ت ا
ِ َا/ٌ ِﺏ:ِ8
َ ُ ْ أَ ِو اﺝْ َُوا ِﺏ ِ ِإ &ﻥ:Eُ َْ$=َ واF%
ِ َوَأ
And whether you keep your talk secret or disclose it,
verily, He is the All-Knower of what is in the breasts.
meaning, that which
thoughts, etc.).

occurs
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in

the

hearts

(ideas,

... I
َ َ4
َ ْ َﻡ:ُ ََْ ََأ
Should not He Who has created know?
This means, `doesn't the Creator know'

_١٤] 
ُ ِj
َ ْ` ا
ُ ِQ& ا$َ  َو ُه...
And He is the Most Kind and Courteous, All-Aware (of
everything).

Allah's Favor of subjugating the Earth to His Servants
Then Allah mentions His favor to His creation in subjugating the
earth to them, and making it subservient to them. This is by His
making it a stable abode and dwelling place. He placed in it
mountains and caused water springs to gush forth from it. He
fashioned pathways, and placed useful things in it and places
fertile for the growth of fruit and vegetation. Allah says,

...َِ َ ِآ2ا ِ! َﻡ$ُYًْ !َﻡ$ُض َذ
َ ْرaَْ ا:ُ Eُ َ @
َ َ ﺝ
َ ِي/& ا$َ ُه
He it is Who has made the earth subservient to you; so
walk in the paths thereof,
meaning, travel wherever you wish throughout its
regions and frequent its countryside's and all the
areas of its domain in your various journeys to
seek earnings and trade. And know that your
efforts will not benefit you anything unless Allah
makes matters easy for you.
Ibn `Abbas, Mujahid, As-Suddi and Qatadah all said that
َِ  ََ ِآManakibiha (its paths) means its outermost
borders, its roads and its regions.
Allah continues to say,

... ِ =ِ ْا ﻡِ \رز$ُ َو ُآ...
and eat of His provision.
Thus, striving by using the means (to attain
something) does not negate the necessity of
depending upon Allah (At-Tawakkul).
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This is similar to what Imam Ahmad recorded from
`Umar bin Al-Khattab, that he heard the Messenger of
Allah say,

ق
ُ ْ َآ*َ َْ ُز:Eُ =َ  َ َ َز،ِِآF $َ  َﺕI
&َ |
ِ َ ا8
َ ن
َ $ُ &آ$َ َ ْ َﺕ:Eُ َْأ &ﻥ$َ
ًَﻥQح ِﺏ
ُ *َﺹً َو َﺕُو4
ِ ُو,ْJ َﺕ،َْQ
& ا
If you would trust in Allah as He truly should be
trusted in, He would surely provide for you as He
provides for the birds. They set out in the
morning with empty stomachs and return in the
evening with full stomachs.
At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah all recorded this
Hadith. At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih.''
So this confirms that the bird searches morning and
evening for its sustenance while depending upon Allah.
For He is the Subduer, the Controller and the One Who
causes everything.

_١٥] ر
ُ $ُY2F  َوِإَْ ِ ا...
And to Him will be the resurrection.
meaning, the place of return on the Day of Judgement.
Ibn `Abbas, Mujahid, As-Suddi and Qatadah all said that

َِ  ََ ِآManakibiha (its paths) means its outermost
borders, its roads and its regions.

َ ض َ!ِذَا ِه
َ ْرh
g  ا:ُ Eُ ` ِﺏ
َ <
ِ ْjَ  ِء أَنWَ*<
& ْ ﻡ& ِ! ا:ُ 2َِأ َءﻡ
 ُر$ُ*َﺕ
67:16 Do you feel secure that He, Who is over the
heaven, will not cause the earth to sink with you,
and then it should quake.
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ًِْ َـ:Eُ َْ8
َ @
َ%
ِ ُْ  ِء أَنWَ*<
& ْ ﻡ\ ِ! ا:ُ 2َِأمْ َأﻡ
ِ ِ/` َﻥ
َ ْن َآ
َ $ُ*ََْ <
َ !َ
67:17 Or do you feel secure that He, Who is over
the heaven, will not send against you a Hasib? Then
you shall know how has been My warning.

ِ ِEن ﻥ
َ َ` آ
َ ْEَ !َ ْ:ِ ِْ=َ ِ ﻡ
َ ِ/&ب ا
َ /& ْ َآ,َ ََو
67:18 And indeed those before them rejected, then
how terrible was My reproach?

َ ﻡ
َ ِْ َْ  َو
ٍ ْ ﺹَــ&ـ:ُ =َ ْ$!َ ِ ْQ
& ْ َ َوْا ِإَ ا:ََأ َو

ُ  ا & ْ*َـh
&  ِإ
& ُ Eُ <
ِ ْ*ُ
67:19 Do they not see the birds above them,
spreading out their wings and folding them in None
upholds them except the Most Gracious.

ٌِ ْ ٍء َﺏ
َ @
\ Eُ ِإ &ﻥ ُ ِﺏ
Verily, He is the All-Seer of everything.

How can You feel Secure against the Punishment of Allah
while He is Able to seize You however He wills
This is another indication of His gentleness and His mercy with
His creatures. He is able to punish them because some of them
disbelieve in Him and worship others besides Him, yet He is
forbearing, He pardons, and He gives respite for an appointed
time without hastening. This is as He says,

ِEْ ِهَ ﻡِ دَ &ﺏ ٍ َوَـz
َ َ8
َ ك
َ َ اْ ﻡَ َﺕ$ُ<
َ س ِﺏ*َ َآ
َ &2 ا& ُ ا/ُ 4
ِ ْ َُا$ََو
 َﺏًِا+ِ ن ِﺏ َِ ِد
َ َن ا& َ آ
& ِ!َ ْ:ُ ُﺝ
َ  َء َأWَ* َ!ِذَا ﺝq <
َ ﻡF @
ٍﺝ
َ ْ ِإَ َأ: ُ ُه4
\ َ ُ
And if Allah were to punish men for that which they
earned, He would not leave a moving creature on the
surface of the earth; but He gives them respite to an
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appointed term: and when their term comes, then verily,
Allah is Ever All-Seer of His servants. (35:45)
Here Allah says,

_١٦] ر
ُ $ُ*ض َ!ِذَا ِه َ َﺕ
َ ْر
َ  ا:ُ Eُ ` ِﺏ
َ <
ِ ْjَ <*َء أَن
&  ﻡ& ِ! ا:ُ 2َِأَأﻡ
Do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven, will
not cause the earth to sink with you, and then it should
quake?
meaning, that it would move back and forth, and
be disrupted.

... ًﺹ
ِ َ ْ:Eُ َْ8
َ @
َ%
ِ ُْ <*َء أَن
&  ﻡ& ِ! ا:ُ 2َِأمْ َأﻡ
Or do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven,
will not send against you a Hasib?
meaning, a wind containing gravel that will strike
you, as Allah says in another Ayah,

h
َ :& ُ ًﺹ
ِ َ ْ:Eُ َْ8
َ @
َ%
ِ ُْ ْ اْ َ \ َأوS
َ ْ ﺝَ ِﻥ:Eُ ` ِﺏ
َ <
ِ ْjَ ْ أَن:ُ 2ِﻡaَ!َ َأ
D
ً ِْ َوآ:Eُ َ ُْوا,3
ِ َﺕ
Do you then feel secure that He will not cause a
side of the land to swallow you up, or that He will
not send against you a violent sandstorm Then,
you shall find no trustee. (17:68)
And similarly, here Allah threatens them with His
statement,

_١٧] 
ِ ِ/` َﻥ
َ ْن َآ
َ $ُ*ََْ <
َ !َ
Then you shall know how has been My warning.
meaning, `how is My admonition and what will
happen to those who disregard and reject it.'
Then Allah says,

... ْ:ِ ِْ=َ ِ ﻡ
َ ِ/&ب ا
َ /& ْ َآ,َ ََو
And indeed those before them rejected,
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meaning, from the previous nations and the old
generations that have passed.
Then Allah says,

_١٨] 
ِ ِEن َﻥ
َ َ` آ
َ ْEَ !َ ...
then how terrible was My reproach?
meaning, `how was My rebuke of them and my
punishment of them.'
Meaning, it was great, severe and painful.

The flight of Birds is by the Power of Allah and it is a Proof
that He sees everything small and large
Allah says,

... 
َ ِْ َْ ت َو
ٍ &!َْ ﺹ:ُ =َ ْ$!َ ِ ْQ
& ْ َ َوْا ِإَ ا:ََأ َو
Do they not see the birds above them, spreading out
their wings and folding them in?
meaning, sometimes they spread their wings out in the
wind (gliding) and other times they gather and spread
(flapping) the wings in flight.

... 
& ُ Eُ <
ِ ْ*ُ َ ﻡ...
None upholds them,
meaning, in the air,

... 
ُ *َ ْ &  ِإ& ا...
except the Most Gracious.
meaning, Allah holds them up in the air by subjecting
the air to them out of His mercy and His gentleness.

_١٩] ٌِ ْ ٍء َﺏ
َ @
\ Eُ  ِإ &ﻥ ُ ِﺏ...
Verily, He is the All-Seer of everything.
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means, with what is beneficial and suitable for all of His
creatures.
This is similar to His statement,

h
&  ِإ
& ُ Eُ <
ِ ْ*ُ َ ِء ﻡWَ*<
&  ا$\ ﺝ
َ !ِ ت
ٍ َ j
&<
َ ُْ ِ ﻡQ
& ْ َ َوْاْ ِإَ ا:ََأ
ن
َ $ُ2ْ ٍم ُْ ِﻡ$َ \ 
ٍ ) َـ
َ ِن ِ! ذ
& ا& ُ ِإ
Do they not see the birds held in the midst of the
sky None upholds them but Allah. Verily, in this
are clear Ayat for people who believe. (24:79)


ِ ن ا & ْ*َـ
ِ ْ ﻡ\ دُو: ُ ُآ
ُ 2َ ْ:Eُ & ٌ,2ُ ﺝ$َ ُِى ه/&َا ا/َأ &ﻡْ هَـ
 ِ! ُُو ٍرh
& ن ِإ
َ َـ ُِوEْن ا
ِ ِإ
67:20 Who is it besides the Most Gracious that can
be an army to you to help you The disbelievers are
in nothing but delusion.

ُ =َ ْ) ِرز
َ<
َ ْْ ِإنْ َأﻡ:Eُ =ُ ِى َْ ُز/&َا ا/َأ &ﻡْ هَـ
67:21 Who is it that can provide for you if He should
withhold His provision?

 ٍر$ُ َو ُﻥ$ ُ 8
ُ !ِ ْا$F3& @َﺏ
Nay, but they continue to be in pride, and flee.

ًّ $ِ %
َ Y
ِ ْ*َ &َى َأﻡ,َْ َوﺝْ ِ ِ َأه8
َ ًّ Eِ  ُﻡY
ِ ْ*َ َ*!َ َأ
:ٍ َِ ْ<ﻡF ط
ٍ َ ﺹ
ِ َ8
َ
67:22 Is he who walks prone on his face, more
rightly guided, or he who walks upright on a
straight path?

َ ﺏَْـh
g  وَاNَ ْ*<
&  ا:ُ Eُ َ @
َ َ ﺝ
َ ْ َو: ُآaَY
َ ِى أَﻥ/& ا$َ ُ=@ْ ُه
ن
َ ُوEُ ْY ﻡ& َﺕD
ً ِ=َ  َة,َ Rِ ْ!h
g وَا
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67:23 Say: "It is He Who has created you, and
endowed you with hearing and seeing, and hearts.
Little thanks you give.''

ن
َ ُوY
َ ْGض َوِإَْ ِ ُﺕ
ِ ْرh
g ْ ِ! ا:ِى َذ َرَأ ُآ/& ا$َ ُ=@ْ ُه
67:24 Say: "It is He Who has created you on the
earth, and to Him shall you be gathered.''


َ ِ=,ِ ْ ﺹَـ:ُ 2ُ إِن آ,ُ ْ8$َ َْا ا/ن َﻡ َ هَـ
َ $ُ$َُ َو
67:25 They say: "When will this promise come to
pass, if you are telling the truth''

ٌِﻡF ٌِ/ َأ َﻥْ َﻥWَ* ا& ِ َوِإ &ﻥ,َ 2ِ8 :ُ ِْ ُْ=@ْ ِإ &ﻥ*َ ا
67:26 Say: "The knowledge is with Allah only and I
am only a plain Warner.''

َا/@ هَـ
َ ِ= َآ َُواْ َو
َ ِ/& ا+ُ $ُْ ُوﺝRَ ِ% ً َ ْ ُز+ُ َْ!َ*& َرَأو
ن
َ $ُ8,&  ِﺏ ِ َﺕ:ُ 2ُِى آ/&ا
67:27 But when they will see it approaching, the
faces of those who disbelieve will be sad and
grievous, and it will be said: "This is what you were
calling for!''

No One will help You and No One can grant Sustenance except
for Allah
Allah addresses the idolators who worship others besides Him,
seeking help and sustenance from them. Allah rebukes them for
what they believe, and He informs them that they will not attain
that which they hope for.
Allah says,

... 
ِ *َ ْ & ن ا
ِ  ﻡ\ دُو:ُ ُآ
ُ 2َ ْ:Eُ & ٌ,2ُ ﺝ$َ ِي ُه/&َا ا/أَ &ﻡْ َه
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Who is it besides the Most Gracious that can be an army
to you to help?
meaning, there is no protector or helper for you
besides Him. This is the reason that Allah says,

_٢٠] ر
ٍ ُُو

!ِ &ن ِإ
َ َ ِ!ُوEْن ا
ِ  ِإ...

The disbelievers are in nothing but delusion.
Then Allah says,

... ُ =َ ْ) ِرز
َ <
َ ْْ ِإنْ َأﻡ:Eُ =ُ ِي َْ ُز/&َا ا/َأ &ﻡْ َه
Who is it that can provide for you if He should withhold
His provision?
meaning, who is it that can provide for you if
Allah cuts off your sustenance There is no one
who gives, withholds, creates, provides and helps
other than Allah alone, Who has no partner. This
proves that they know this, yet they still worship
others besides Him.
Thus, Allah says,

... ا$F3& @َﺏ...
Nay, but they continue,
meaning, they persist in their transgression, lying
and misguidance.

_٢١] ر
ٍ $ُ َو ُﻥ$ ُ 8
ُ !ِ ...
to be in pride, and flee.
meaning, they continue in obstinance, arrogance
and fleeing away from the truth. They do not
listen to it nor do they follow it.

The Parable of the Disbeliever and the Believer
Then Allah says,
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ط
ٍ ﺹَا
ِ َ8
َ q$ِ %
َ Y
ِ ْ*َ &َى َأﻡ,َْ َوﺝْ ِ ِ َأه8
َ qEِ  ُﻡY
ِ ْ*َ َ*!َ َأ
_٢٢] :ٍ َِ ْ<ﻡF
Is he who walks prone on his face, more rightly guided,
or he who walks upright on a straight path?
This is a parable which Allah made of the believer
and the disbeliever. So the condition of the
disbeliever is like one who walks prone on his
face. This is like a person walking bent over on
his face (with his head down) instead of walking
upright. This person does not know where he is
going or how. Rather, he is lost, astray and
confused. Is this person more guided, or he who
walks upright (ِی
َ "ِ#ْ$ َی% )َأ, meaning, he who
ٍ ) َا
ِ *َ+,
َ)
stands erect on a straight path (-ٍ ِ./َ ْ0 ط
meaning, this person who walks upright is on a
clear path, and he is straight within himself while
his path is straight as well.
This is their likeness in this world, and their
likeness will be the same in the Hereafter. So the
believer will be gathered (on the Day of
Judgement) walking upright upon the straight
path and the vast and spacious Paradise will be
opened up for him. However, the disbeliever will
be gathered walking down on his face to the
Hellfire.

ن
َ ُو,ُ َْ ْا$ُْ َوﻡَ آَﻥ:ُ ﺝ
َ اْ َوَأزْ َو$ُ*َz
َ 
َ ِ/&ُواْ اY
ُْا
:ِ ِG3
َ ْط ا
ِ َ ﺹ
ِ َْ ِإ:ُو ُه,ْن ا& ِ !َه
ِ ﻡِ دُو
Assemble those who did wrong, together with
their companions and what they used to worship
instead of Allah, and lead them on to the way of
flaming Fire. (37:22,23)
"Companions'' here means those like them.
Imam Ahmad recorded from Anas bin Malik that it was
said, "O Messenger of Allah! How will the people be
gathered on their faces'' So the Prophet replied,
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َ8
َ ْ:ُ َ Y
ِ ْ*ُ َْ َأن8
َ ْ َ= ِدرًا:ِ ِﺝ
ُ َْ َأر8
َ ْ:َ ُهYِْي َأﻡ/& اk
َ ََْأ
:ِ ِه$ُُوﺝ
Is not He who made them to walk on their legs
able to make them walk on their faces''
This Hadith is also recorded in the Two Sahihs.

Allah's Power to create and It being an Evidence of the Final
Abode
Allah says,

... ْ: ُآaَY
َ ِي أَﻥ/& ا$َ ُ=@ْ ُه
Say it is He Who has created you,
meaning, He initiated your creation after you
were not even a thing worth mentioning (i.e.,
nothing).
Then He says,

...  َة,َ Rِ ْ!aَْﺏَْ َر وَاaَْ وَاNَ ْ*<
&  ا:ُ Eُ َ @
َ َ ﺝ
َ  َو...
and endowed you with hearing and seeing, and hearts.
meaning, intellects and powers of reasoning.

_٢٣] ن
َ ُوEُ ْY َ=ًِ ﻡ& َﺕ...
Little thanks you give.
meaning, how little you use these abilities that
Allah has blessed you with to obey Him, to act
according to His commandments, and avoid His
prohibitions.

... ض
ِ ْرaَْْ ِ! ا:ِي َذ َرَأ ُآ/& ا$َ ُ=@ْ ُه
Say:
"It is He Who has created you on the earth...''
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meaning, He has spread and distributed you all
throughout the various regions and areas of the
earth with your differing languages, colors,
shapes, appearances and forms.

_٢٤] ن
َ ُوY
َ ْG َوِإَْ ِ ُﺕ...
and to Him shall you be gathered.
meaning, you all will come together after this
separation and division. He will gather you all just
as He separated you and He will bring you back
again just as He originated you.
Then while informing of the disbelievers who reject the final
return, and doubt concerning its real occurrence, Allah said;

_٢٥] 
َ ِ=ﺹ ِد
َ ْ:ُ 2ُ إِن آ,ُ ْ8$َ َْا ا/ن َﻡ َ َه
َ $ُ$َُ َو
They say:
"When will this promise come to pass if you are telling
the truth''
meaning, `when will this gathering after
separation that you are informing us of, occur'

... ِ & ا,َ 2ِ8 :ُ ِْ ُْ=@ْ ِإ &ﻥ*َ ا
Say:
"The knowledge is with Allah only...''
meaning, `no one knows the time of the Day of
Judgement exactly except Allah, but He has
commanded me to inform you that it is real and it
will definitely occur, so beware of it.'

_٢٦] ٌِﻡF ٌِ/ َوِإ &ﻥ*َ َأﻥَ َﻥ...
and I am only a plain Warner.
meaning, `I am only obligated to convey, and
verily I have performed my duty (of conveying)
towards you.'
Then Allah says,

...  َآ َُوا
َ ِ/& ا+ُ $ُْ ُوﺝRَ ِ% ً َ ْ ُز+ُ َْ!َ*& رََأو
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But when they will see it approaching, the faces of those
who disbelieve will be sad and grievous.
means, when the Day of Judgement begins, and
the disbelievers witness it, and they see that the
matter has drawn close, because everything that
is to occur will occur, even if it takes a long time.
So, when what they denied occurs, it will grieve
them because they will know what is awaiting
them there (in Hell) of the worst evil.
This means that it will surround them and Allah
will command what they were not able to reckon
or fully comprehend to come to them.

ْوْا,َ َ ْ!h
َ ُ َ ﺝ*ًِ َو ِﻡَْ ُ َﻡ
َ ض
ِ ْرh
g اْ ﻡَ !ِ ا$ُ*َz
َ 
َ ِ/&ِ ن
& ْ َأ$ََو
ْا$ُﻥ$ُEَ ْ:َ َ ا& ِ ﻡ
َ ْ \ﻡ:ُ َ َا,ْ َم اْ َِـ*َ ِ َو َﺏ$َ ب
ِ َا/َ ْ ِء ا$ُ% ِِﺏ ِ ﻡ
ن
َ $ُ<
ِ َ ْGَ
ن
َ ءُوKِ َْ ْ<َ ِ اْ ِﺏ$ُ ﻡ& آَﻥ:ِق ِﺏ
َ َ اْ َو$ُ<
َ ت ﻡَ آَـ
ُ َR\ %
َ ْ:ُ َ َا,َو َﺏ
and there will become apparent to them from
Allah what they had not been reckoning. And the
evils of that which they earned will become
apparent to them, and that which they used to
mock at will encircle them. (39:47,48)
This is why it will be said to them in order to scold and
reprimand them,

_٢٧] ن
َ $ُ8,&  ِﺏ ِ َﺕ:ُ 2ُِي آ/&َا ا/@ َه
َ ِ= َو...
This is what you were calling for!
meaning, that you were seeking to hasten.

َ*!َ َ2*َ ِ  َ ا& ُ َوﻡَ &ﻡ ِ َ َأوْ َر2ِ Eَ َْْ ِإنْ َأه:ُ ُْ=@ْ َأ َر َء
:ٍ ِب َأ
ٍ َا/8
َ ْ ِﻡ
َ ِِ َـEِْ ُ ا3ُ
67:28 Say: "Tell me! If Allah destroys me, and those
with me, or He bestows His mercy on us - who can
save the disbelievers from a painful torment''
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ْن َﻡ
َ $ُ*ََْ <
َ !َ َ2ْ &آ$َ َْ ِ َﺕ8
َ & ِﺏ ِ َو2 ءَا َﻡ
ُ  ا & ْ*َـ$َ ُ=@ْ ُه

ٍ ِﻡF @
ٍ َـo
َ !ِ $َ ُه
67:29 Say: "He is the Most Gracious, in Him we
believe, and upon Him we rely. So, you will come to
know who it is that is in manifest error.''

 ٍءWَ*ْ ِﺏ:Eُ ِْﺕaَ َ*!َ ْرًا$َ ْ: ُؤ ُآWَ ﻡU
َ َ ْْ ِإنْ َأﺹ:ُ ُْ=@ْ َأ َر َء

ٍ ِ&ﻡ
67:30 Say: "Tell me! If (all) your water were to sink
away, who then can supply you with flowing water''

The Death of the Believer will not save the Disbeliever, so let
Him reflect upon His Deliverance
Allah says,

... ْ@=ُ
say,
`O Muhammad to these idolators who are
associating partners with Allah and denying His
favors,'

ْ ِﻡ
َ ِ!ِ َEِْ ُ ا3ُ َ*!َ َ2*َ ِ  َ ا& ُ َوﻡَ &ﻡ ِ َ َأوْ َر2ِ Eَ َْْ إِنْ َأه:ُ ْ َأ َرَأ...
_٢٨] :ٍ ِب َأ
ٍ َا/8
َ
Tell me! If Allah destroys me, and those with me, or He
bestows His mercy on us - who can save the disbelievers
from a painful torment?
meaning, `save yourselves, for verily, there is
nothing that can rescue you from Allah except
repentance, turning to Him for forgiveness and
returning to His religion. Your hopes that torment
and exemplary punishment will strike us, will not
benefit you. Whether Allah punishes us or has
mercy on us, there is no escaping from Allah's
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punishment and painful torment that you will
suffer.'
Then Allah says,

...َ2ْ &آ$َ َْ ِ َﺕ8
َ & ِﺏ ِ َو2  َﻡ
ُ *َ ْ &  ا$َ ُ=@ْ ُه
Say:
"He is the Most Gracious, in Him we believe, and upon
Him we rely.
meaning, `we believe in the Lord of all that
exists, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, and
upon Him we rely in all of our affairs.'
This is as Allah says,

ِ َْ8
َ ْ@ &آ$َ  َو َﺕ+ُ ْ,ُ ْ8َ!
So worship Him and rely upon Him. (11:123)
Thus, Allah continues saying,

_٢٩] 
ٍ ِﻡF ل
ٍ َo
َ !ِ $َ ن َﻡْ ُه
َ $ُ*ََْ <
َ !َ ...
So, you will come to know who it is that is in manifest
error.
meaning, `between Us and you, and to whom the
final end (ultimate victory) will be for in this life
and in the Hereafter.'

Reminding of Allah's Blessing by the springing of Water and
the Threat of It being taken away Demonstrating how merciful
He is to His creatures,
Allah says;

... ْرًا$َ ْ: ﻡَ ُؤ ُآU
َ َ ْْ ِإنْ َأﺹ:ُ ُْ=@ْ َأ َرَأ
Say:
"Tell me! If your water were to sink away...''
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meaning, if it were to go away, disappearing into
the lowest depths of the earth, then it would not
be reachable with iron axes nor strong arms.

ْرًا1
َ Gha'ir' (sinking) as used here in the Ayah, is
the opposite of springing forth. This is why Allah
says,

_٣٠] 
ٍ ِ ِﺏ*َء &ﻡ:ُEِْﺕaَ َ*!َ ...
who then can supply you with flowing water?
meaning, springing forth, flowing, running upon
the face of the earth.
This means that no one is able to do this except
Allah. So, it is merely out of His favor and His
grace that He causes water to spring forth for
you, and He makes it run to the various regions
of the earth in an amount that is suitable for the
needs of servants, be it little or abundant. So
Allah's is all the praise and thanks.

This is the end of the Tafsir of Surah Al-Mulk and all praise and
thanks are due to Allah.
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